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This paper describes an improving field-oriented control (FOC) in the induction motor drive
(IMD) without using current sensors. The proposed current sensorless (CSL) method has
achieved high performance for the speed control by the FOC technique in the IMD system. The
differential equations based on state variables of stator and rotor current are used to calculate
the estimated current for the FOC loop. The control voltage in the FOC loop is proposed to
replace the measured voltage signal in estimation algorithms. This method can be used for noncurrent sensor applications to reduce the manufacturing cost or for the reconfiguration phase of
the fault-tolerant control (FTC) technique. MATLAB/Simulink software is used to implement
the simulations in many different operating conditions at the low-speed range. The digital signal
processing (DSP) eZdsp TMS320F28335 is used to do the experiments. The simulation results
and experimental results have demonstrated the possibility of using the proposed method to
control the IMD without current sensors.

Keywords: Field-oriented control; current estimation; current sensorless; fault-tolerant control,
induction motor.

1. Introduction
Since its invention, induction motors (IMs) have evolved and gradually replaced DC
motors to become the most popular electric machine in the industry [1]. In the initial stage,
IMs with the advantages of ruggedness, size, low manufacturing cost, simple maintenance
is preferred in constant speed applications. In the recent period, with the high development
of power electronics, IMs have expanded their scope to precision speed control applications
[2].
In the speed control field, there are two significant groups of approaches: scalar control
and vector control (VC). The typical technique of the scalar method is the control of the
voltage/frequency ratio as the constant. The advantages of the scalar are low cost, simple
control algorithm, does not require sensors. So the scalar control methods are often used in
low-performance applications. However, its weakness is not precisely controlling the
moment, so it is not suitable for the fast dynamic application or accurate speed and torque
control application [3].
The disadvantages of the VC method are complex control algorithms and high hardware
configuration requirements. However, the VC method is robust and suitable for high
accuracy requirement applications [4, 5]. The vector control technique has two main
approaches: FOC and direct self-control (DSC). The FOC method's primary control
technique is based on the rotor flux angle for control the current's components, whereas the
stator flux space vector is a primary technique of the DSC method [2].
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In the FOC method, the controller requires the feedback signal from current, rotor speed,
voltage sensors to implement the control commands. Therefore, the sensor's signals,
especially the stator currents, play an essential role during the IMD system's control
process. If there are any failures of current sensors occurring, it may result in the IMD
system inoperable. Thus, the current sensorless (CSL) is proposed to enhance the IM drives'
performance during operation [6, 7].
The CSL method has attracted the attention of researchers in the recent period. Many
papers about this field have been published. In paper [8], an observer is proposed to
estimate state variables by using DC-link current and measured rotor speed signal. Two
different loops are used to determine the reference current and estimated current, and then
the PI controllers are used to calculate control voltage in the current controller. The
simulation results demonstrate a good performance of the method in the medium speed
range.
In [9], a CSL based on a stator voltage amplitude and a measured rotor speed has been
proposed to control IMD's speed. This method was more straightforward and had a faster
response than the typical FOC method. The experiments are implemented at the nominal
speed has a good performance.
An improving method of Hysteresis Pulse Width Modulation is proposed to control the
speed of IMDs without current sensors in the paper [10]. The control scheme uses estimated
stator currents to replace the feedback signals of current sensors in the hysteresis current
controller. The simulations have been implemented in various operating conditions by the
MATLAB/Simulink software. The proposed control method is suitable to control the speed
of IMD in both medium and low-speed zone.
In paper [11], the paper proposed a CSL method based on vector control technique to
control induction motor drive with only a speed sensor. A novel algorithm based on rotor
flux and voltage variables is used to calculate the current in a two-phase stationary frame.
The high performance of this method has been verified through the simulation results and
experimental results.
In this paper, an improving estimation-algorithm based on the current state variables is
proposed to generate the control current signals in the FOC controller. The effectiveness of
this method is verified through simulations in MATLAB/Simulink in the low-speed range.
Finally, experiments are implemented to test the feasibility of this method in practice.
2. Notation
Nomenclature:
ΨSS
stator flux vector in [α,β] coordinate

ΨRS

rotor flux vector in [α,β] coordinate

iSS

stator current vector in [α,β] coordinate

iRS

rotor current vector in [α,β] coordinate

uSS

stator voltage vector in [α,β] coordinate

uSα , uSβ

stator voltage component in [α,β] system

uSx ,uSy

stator voltage component in [x,y] system
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ua,ub,uc

stator voltage component in [a,b,c] system

iSx

flux-current component

iSy

torque-current component

RS , RR

stator and rotor resistance

LS , LR

stator and rotor inductance

Lm

magnetizing inductance

TR

rotor time constant

ωm

mechanical angular speed

p

pole pair number

ψR

nominal rotor flux

γ

rotor flux angle

3. Current sensorless method for speed control
3.1. Field-oriented control in the induction motor drive
The FOC control method is a closed-loop control technique in the IMD. The primary
principle of the FOC method is based on the separately excited DC motor's control model
to control the magnetic flux and the torque independently [12, 13, 14]. The feedback
currents from the sensors are converted to the space vector. Then the current space vector is
divided into two components in the rotating coordinate corresponding to rotor flux. One
part, "isx, " is used to adjust the rotor flux; the other component, "isy," will control the torque
of the IM to obtain the set speed. The vector presentation of the FOC technique is shown in
Fig. 1.
In the typical FOC method, the feedback signals from the sensor include the stator
currents and the rotor speed. These measured signals combined with the mathematical
model of the IM will generate control voltage signals according to the FOC technique.
Finally, the control signals are modulated to create a switching pulse for the inverter's
operation to control the motor. The Sine Pulse-Width-Modulation (PWM) and Space
Vector Pulse-Width-Modulation are two typical modulation models in the voltage-source
inverter fed. In the PWM methods, the control voltage will be compared with the triangular
wave to produce the control switching pulse. The control block diagram of the IMD based
on the FOC method is presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Vector diagram of the FOC method.

Fig. 2. Control diagram of the IMD based on typical FOC method.

In the FOC loop control, the measured current signals are transformed into the [α,β]
coordinate by Clark's formula (1).
 1
 iS α  
=

  1
 iS β   3


0
 iSa 
2   
 iSb 
3 

(1)
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Then the Park's transformation is applied to convert the stator currents from the [α,β]
stationary coordinate to the [x,y] rotating coordinate (2). Here current-model (CM) of IMs
is applied for calculation of value as the magnetizing current, flux speed, and rotor flux
angle [15].
 iSx   cos γ
 =
 iSy   − sin γ

sin γ   iSα 


cos γ   iS β 

(2)

The reference magnetizing current (corresponding to the reference rotor flux) and the
reference motor speed are two setting values in the IMD system. These two reference
variables are compared with the estimated magnetizing current and measured rotor speed to
calculate the reference stator currents by the PI controllers [16]. Finally, the reference
voltage signal is reversed from the rotating coordinate into the stationary coordinate to
provide the control signals to the PWM modulator.
3.2. Current sensorless method.
The dynamic model of the squirrel IM is described through the differential equation of
state variables in [α,β] stationary coordinate system as the followings:
d ΨSS
dt
S
d
Ψ
R
Rotor: 0 = R R i RS +
− jω R ΨRS
dt
Stator: uSS = RS i SS +

(3)
(4)

The relationship between the fluxes and the currents is presented as (5), (6):
Stator flux: ΨSS = LS i SS + Lm i RS
S
R

S
m S

S
R R

Rotor flux: Ψ = L i + L i

(5)
(6)

Using the mathematical transformations for (3), (4), (5), (6), we can estimate the stator
and rotor currents in the [α,β] coordinate by bellow differential equations [10]:
diˆS α
L2m
L R
LR
ˆ
=(
)[
u
−
R
i
+
ω R iˆS β + m R iˆRα + Lm pω m iˆR β ]
α
S Sα
2
dt
LR
LR
LS LR − Lm
2
ˆ
diS β
L
L R
LR
=(
)[u β − m ω R iˆS α − R S iˆS β − Lm pω m iˆRα + m R iˆR β ]
dt
LR
LR
LS LR − L2m
ˆ
diRα
L L
R
R
L
1
= ( 2 S m )[
uα − S iˆS α + pω m iˆS β + R iˆRα + R pω m iˆR β ]
dt
LS
Lm
Lm
Lm − LS LR L S
diˆR β
L L
R
L
R
1
= ( 2 S m )[
u β − pω m iˆS α − S iˆS β − R pω m iˆRα + R iˆR β ]
dt
LS
Lm
Lm
Lm − LS LR LS

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

By applying Eqs. (7), (8), (9), (10), we can estimate the stator current. In the typical
ways, the voltages of the above Eqs can be received from the AC voltage sensors or the
combination of DC-link voltage and switching pulse signals. In this paper, we apply the
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reference voltage of the FOC loop to calculate the estimated currents. The voltage values
are determined as below:
u S α = K M ⋅ u S*α (11)
u S β = K M ⋅ u S* β (12)
Here:
K M = k C .U d
SPWM : k C =

1
1
; SVPWM : k C =
2
3

The block diagram of the FOC method without current sensors is presented in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. The control diagram of the IMD based on the typical FOC method without current sensors

The estimator applies the above equations to calculate the estimated stator current from
the reference voltages and measured rotor speed. These estimated currents are used to
replace the measured current in the FOC method. As a result, the IMD's rotor speed can be
controlled by the FOC algorithm without current sensors. The methods of motor control
usually operate effectively in the speed ranges near the rated value. However, the operation
will become more difficult in the low-speed zone because of the change of machine
parameters, unbalances, drift signals, etc. [17, 18]. The simulations and experiments are
implemented in the low-speed range to confirm the IM drive's performance.
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4. Simulation results and experimental results
In this section, the effectiveness of the CSL method has been checked through
simulations and experiments at a reference value of 10% rated rotor speed.
4.1. Simulation results
The simulations are implemented in the low-speed zone with the no-load and load state
by MATLAB/SIMULINK software. Simulations are implemented under the same
conditions that are corresponding to experiments. The reference magnetizing current of the
FOC controller is set to a value of 2.0 (A) for simulations and experiments. The IM's
parameters are listed in table 1.
Table 1: The parameters of the IM
Description

Symbol

Unit

Value

Rated Power
Rated Voltage
Rated speed
Rated stator current
Stator/ Rotor resistance
Mutual inductance
Moment of inertia
Pole pair number
Stator/ Rotor inductance

Pn
Un
ωn
IS
RS
Lm
J
p
LS

kW
V
rpm
A
Ω
H
Kgm^2
H

2.2
400
1420
4.85
3.179/2.118
0.192
0.047
2
0.209/0.209

The performance of the IMD in controlling rotor speed is described in the below
simulations. Fig. 4 expresses the proposed CSL model of IMD in the
MATLAB/SIMULINK environment.
In the first simulation, the IMD has worked at the low-speed in a no-load condition. The
reference speed increases following the ramp line from zero to 150 rpm (0.1 pu) in 0.1
seconds and remains at this speed during the operation. Fig.5.a) depicts the actual speed of
the motor that follows the reference speed in the proposed CSL method. Fig.5.b), c) have
shown the estimated current and the measured current of the sensors during operation.
Fig.5.d) depicts the electrical torque of IMD in a transient state and steady-state in a noload condition
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Fig. 4. General simulation model scheme

a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 5. Simulations: Performance of the IMD at 150 rpm without current sensors in no-load condition
a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) electrical torque.
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In the second simulation, the reference speed is set up with reversal -150 rpm (0.1 pu) in
a no-load condition. The performance of the motor is shown in Fig.6. The results showed
that the control method worked well, similar to the above positive direction case.

a)

b)

c)

d)
Fig. 6. Simulations: Performance of the IMD at the reversal -150 rpm without current sensors in no-load condition

a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) electrical torque.
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In the third simulation, which corresponds to the experiment, because our load-device is
designed to prevent reverse rotation, so the simulation is only carried out in a positive
direction. In the same no-load condition, the reference speed is also set up with 150 rpm
(0.1 pu) at 1.5 (Nm) load torque. Fig. 7. presents the simulation result of the CSL in the
load condition. In this case, the current is higher than the no-load state, as shown in Fig.7
b), c). The motor is still working stably during the operation.

a)

b)

c)
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d)
Fig. 7. Simulations: Performance of the IMD at the reversal -150 rpm without current sensors at 1.5 (Nm) load
torque
a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) electrical torque.

4.2. Experimental results
This section presents the experimental results to demonstrate the possibility of the CSL
method in the control IMD by the FOC technique. The experiments corresponding to the
simulations are done, and the experimental results are presented below. The laboratory
stand is shown in Fig. 8. The TMS320F28335 DSP is used for the control system.

Fig. 8. Laboratory stand

In the first experiment, the reference speed is set to the same as the first simulation with
150 rpm. The experiment results are shown in Fig.9. The experiment results are the same as
the simulation results.
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a)

b)

c)

d)
Fig. 9. Experiments: Performance of the IMD at 150 rpm without current sensors in no-load condition
a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) α-component of
measured and estimated currents
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In the second case, the experiments are done with the reversal speed. Fig.10
demonstrates that The IMD can operate stably in the reversal speed.

a)

b)

c)

d)
Fig. 10. Experiments: Performance of the IMD at the reversal -150 rpm without current sensors in no-load
condition
a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) electrical torque.
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In the last case, the experiment is tested with a load of 1.5 Nm. The rotor speed is
slightly fluctuated under operating with a load. However, the motor is still running stably.

a)

b)

c)

d)
Fig. 11. Experiments: Performance of the IMD at the reversal -150 rpm without current sensors at 1.5 (Nm) load
torque
a) reference and real rotor speed, b) measured stator current, c) estimated stator current, d) electrical torque.
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5. Conclusion
This paper presents an improving current sensorless method based on the differential
equation with stator and rotor state variables. The control voltage in the FOC controller is
also proposed to replace the AC measured voltage signals of the sensor in estimating the
stator current signals. In the proposed method, the induction motor drive system has
controlled by the FOC method with only a speed encoder. The simulations are implemented
to demonstrate the rationality of this method. Finally, experiments have been executed by
DSP TMS320F28335 to test the feasibility of the proposed method. The results have
proved that this method can control the IMD by FOC strategy without current sensors.
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